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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays electronic products often employ more than one wireless standards for data exchange, requiring the adoption 
of multi-band components and devices. In this framework in the paper the design of a monopolar dual-band antenna 
operating in the L1 and L2 GPS bands is presented. The pre-fractal geometry of the antenna has been synthesized by 
means of a Particle Swarm algorithm for optimizing the values of the electrical parameters within the specifications. In 
the paper some selected results of numerical simulations are shown and some comparisons between numerical and 
experimental data are presented. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The growing demand of electronic products employing several wireless standards for data exchange, working in 
different frequency bands, requires the adoption of multi-band components and devices. In this framework one of the 
most critical issue is the design of the radiating device since the development of a single antenna working in two or 
more frequency bands and belonging to a limited geometry is, in general, an hard task. 
Wire antennas (basically dipoles and monopoles) can work in several frequency bands corresponding to the resonances 
of the structure, but multiple working frequencies are strictly linked by harmonic relationships and, in addition, their 
electrical performances (VSWR and gain) vary with the considered resonant frequency. Classical techniques for the 
development of multiband wire antennas are based on the insertion of reactive loads in the antenna structure in order to 
obtain and allocate multiple resonant frequencies. 
In recent years the problem has been faced also exploiting the properties of fractal geometries combined with an 
optimization algorithm in order to optimize both antenna geometry and loads values and positions [1] [2]. As a matter 
of fact, the use of fractal geometries or pre-fractal geometries (built with a finite number of fractal iterations) for 
antenna synthesis has been proven to be very useful in order to achieve enhanced bandwidth and miniaturization [3] and 
recently, some interesting applications have been presented in literature [4] [5]. However the insertion of additional 
circuital elements in the antenna structure requires longer manufacturing times and some uncertainty on antenna 
performance may be introduced by the tolerances of lumped components values. In addition, also employing PCB 
technology an antenna structure made of only metal on dielectric slab is more solid than a circuit-like structure. 
In order to overcome the insertion of lumped load in the antenna geometry to allocate generic working frequencies, 
some degrees of freedom can be added to the fractal geometry by perturbing the characteristic fractal parameters. The 
synthesis of a multi-band fractal antenna in the paper is faced as an optimization problem by minimizing a specific cost 
function written for the particular fractal structure considered. The optimization is carried out through a numerical 
procedure based on a Particle Swarm Optimizer (PSO) [6] [7], by optimizing only the parameters of the fractal 
geometry, without the insertion of any lumped load. In order to assess the effectiveness of the synthesis procedure, 
numerical and experimental results obtained with a dual-band GPS antenna are presented and discussed. 
 
2. SYNTHESIS OF A PRE-FRACTAL DUAL-BAND ANTENNA 
The design of the dual-band GPS monopolar antenna has been formulated in terms of an optimization problem by 
defining and imposing suitable constraints both on the gain values and about the impedance matching at the input port 
in the L1 and L2 frequency bands of the GPS system (centred at fL2 = 1227.60 MHz and fL1 = 1575.42 MHz, 
respectively). As far as the antenna for the GPS receiver is concerned, radiation characteristics that guarantee a 
hemi-spherical coverage have been assumed. Moreover, a Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) lower than 1.8 in both 
the working frequency bands (i.e., a reflected power lower than 10 % of the incident power) has been required at the 
input port the antenna. Such constraints have been chosen taking into account the following specification of a 
commercial GPS receiver: 
(a) gain values greater than at idBG 3min = °= 0θ and greater than at idBG 4min −= °= 70θ  respectively, 
(b) maximum value of the VSWR equal to 2.0. 
 Since the first stage of each GPS receiving system is generally a low noise preamplifier because of the low intensity of 
the GPS signals at the earth surface, then a better impedance matching has been imposed by decreasing the maximum 
VSWR value from 2.0 up to  in order to allow improved performances. 8.1max =VSWR
Concerning the geometrical constraints, the antenna has been also required to belong to a physical platform of 
dimensions . By considering a microstrip structure printed on a planar dielectric substrate, the parameters to 
be optimized were the fractal geometry and the width and the length of each fractal segment. As far as the general shape 
of the generating antenna is concerned, a Koch-like geometry derived from the Koch  
21610 cm×
curve described in [1] and [4] has been used. According to the notation used in [1], the antenna has been generated from 
the Koch curve by repeatedly applying the so-called Hutchinson operator until the stage , in order to obtain a 
radiating device having two resonant frequencies. 
2=i
In general, the antenna structure at i-th stage is uniquely determined by: 
(a) a set of segment lengths , i being the index of the fractal stage and j (j = 1, ..., ) indicates the j-th segment at 
the i-th stage, 
jis ,
i4
(b) a set of segment widths , jiw ,
(c) a set of angles , h = 1, ... ,  and q = 1, 2 being . qh,Θ i2 2,1, hh Θ=Θ
As an example, the descriptive parameters  and jis , qh,Θ  of the Koch-like curve at i = 1 and i = 2 are shown in Fig. 1(a) 
and in Fig. 1(b), respectively. In order to synthesize the GPS dual-band antenna, the 2=i  stage has been considered 
and, in order to satisfy the project guidelines, the unknown descriptive parameters of the antenna have been optimized 
by minimizing the cost function  defined in terms of the least-square difference between requirements and estimated 
specifications: 
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where { }iihjijii hjws 2,,1;4,,1;,, 1,,, ⋅⋅⋅=⋅⋅⋅=Θ=γ , fΔ  is the sampling frequency step in the L1 and L2 bands, θΔ  and 
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Figure 1. Descriptive parameters of the pre-fractal dual-band antenna: (a) i=1 and (b) i=2 
 
function; ( ) ( fmnt
i
ΔΔΔΦ=Φ ,, )φθγ  is the gain of the pre-fractal dual-band antenna evaluated at 
fmfnt Δ=Δ=Δ= ,, φφθθ  and ( ) ( fv
i
ΔΨ=Ψ )γ  is the VSWR evaluated at the frequency  when the antenna 
structure is defined by the descriptive parameters array 
fmf Δ=
i
γ , 2=i . Besides the electrical constraints, suitable conditions 
 on the overall length and width of the fractal curve have been considered and a penalty has been imposed on some 
geometric configurations (e.g., having large ratio between width and length of the fractal segment) to avoid the 
generation of unfeasible structures.  
In order to minimize (1) and according to the guidelines reported in [7], a suitable implementation of the PSO [8] has 
been integrated with a pre-fractal generator and a Method-of-Moments (MoM) [9] electromagnetic simulator. Starting 
from the set of trial arrays )(
,
k
pi
γ  (i being the index of the considered fractal stage, i.e. ,  being the trial array 
index, , and  the iteration index , respectively) iteratively defined by the PSO, the pre-fractal 
generator defines the corresponding antenna structures for computing the corresponding VSWR and gain values by 
means of the MoM simulator, which takes into account the presence of the dielectric slab and of the reference ground 
plane assumed of infinite extent. The iterative process continues until 
2=i p
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3. NUMERICAL SYNTHESIS AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 
The PSO implementation adopted in this work considers a population of P = 8 trial solutions, a threshold  
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Figure 2. Geometry of the pre-fractal dual-band antenna during the optimization procedure: (a) k=0, (b) k=10, (c) 
k=50, (d),  convkk =
 
310−=η , and a maximum number of iterations 2000=K . The remaining parameters of the PSO have been set 
referring to the reference literature [7] and according to [8]. As an illustrative example of the iterative synthesis process, 
Figs. 2 and 3 show some representative processing results at various steps. At each optimization step, the structure of 
the best solution is shown (Fig. 2) as well as the plot of the corresponding Return Loss (RL) function (Fig. 3). As it can 
be observed, starting from a fully mismatched solution concerned with the structure displayed in Fig. 2(a) (k = 0), the 
solution improves until the final geometry shown in Fig. 2(d) ( ) that fits the project specification in terms of 
both VSWR values in  and  bands (Return Loss < - 11 dB) and gain values at 
convkk =
1L 2L °= 0θ  and °= 70θ . 
Furthermore, the synthesized antenna fits the geometrical constraints since its transversal and longitudinal dimensions 
are equal to 123 [mm] along the x-axis and 43 [mm] along the y-axis. Concerning the cost function minimization, Fig. 4 
shows the plot of the cost function versus the iteration number. As it can be noticed, the optimization required 
 iterations and each iteration took an amount of CPU-time approximately of about 10 sec (Pentium IV 1800 
MHz, 512 MB RAM). 
367=convk
As a result of the satisfactory numerical study, an experimental validation has been carried out. The antenna prototype 
has been built by using a photolithographic printing circuit technology following the geometric guidelines coming from 
the simulations and pictorially resumed in Fig. 2(d). As far as the VSWR experimental measurements are concerned, the 
antenna prototype (Fig. 5) has been equipped with a SMA connector and it has been placed on a reference ground plane 
having dimensions equal to . 214090 cm×
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Figure 3. Simulated Return Loss values at the input port of the dual-band antenna during the optimization process 
 
The Return Loss values have been measured with a scalar network analyzer by placing the antenna inside an anechoic 
chamber. Computed and measured Return Loss (RL) values have been compared and the results are shown in Fig. 6. As 
it can be observed, there is a good agreement between simulated and measured data, which satisfy the project 
constraints both in the  band (  vs. ) and in the  band ( vs. 
). 
1L dBRLsim 63.20−= dBRLmis 3.28−= 2L dBRLsim 8.11−=
dBRLmis 4.15−=
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Figure 4. Behaviour of the Cost Function versus the iteration number 
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Figure 5. Photograph of the prototype of the GPS dual-
band antenna 
Figure 6. Pre-fractal dual- band GPS antenna: comparison 
between measured and simulated Return Loss values 
In order to asses the effectiveness of the design methodology, the corresponding simulated and experimentally 
evaluated VSWR values are compared in Fig. 7 with those concerned with two quarter wave monopoles working in the 
 and in the  bands, and with the values reported in [10] for a GPS dual-band loaded antenna. Although the 1L 2L
 synthesized structure presents a x-length equal to approximately 2
2λ ,  being the wavelength at 
, it gives VSWR values comparable with those of the corresponding quarter wave monopoles, but 
avoiding the use of multiple wired structures or a tuning circuit. 
2λ
MHzfL 60.12272 =
Moreover, the VSWR behaviour turns out to be similar to that in [10] and concerned with a loaded antenna, but without 
lumped loads. 
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Figure 7. Pre-fractal dual-band GPS antenna: comparison between optimized antenna and standard quarter 
wave monopoles 
 
Finally, Figs. 8(a)-(b) show the simulated gain functions in the horizontal plane ( °= 90θ ) and in a vertical plane 
( °= 0φ ), respectively. 
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(b) 
Figure 8. Pre-fractal dual-band GPS antenna: calculated gain functions at (a) the horizontal plane and (b) at a 
vertical plane ( °= 0φ ) 
In order to validate the compliance to the requirements in a realistic configuration, the numerical simulations have been 
carried out considering a finite ground plane having the same dimensions of that used during VSWR measurements 
( ). As expected, the synthesized antenna allows an hemispherical coverage requested by the GPS 
applications. Moreover the gain values at 
214090 cm×
°= 0θ  and at °= 70θ  turn out to be greater than specifications 
(  and ( ) ( ) idBG 0.300 min =°=>°=Φ θθ ( ) ( ) idBG 0.47070 min −=°=>°=Φ θθ ). 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The design and optimization of a dual-band pre-fractal GPS antenna printed on a dielectric substrate has been described. 
The antenna structure has been synthesized through a suitable Particle Swarm algorithm by optimizing the descriptive 
parameters of a Kock-like pre-fractal geometry in order to comply with the geometrical requirements as well as the 
electrical constraints in the  and  GPS frequency bands. A prototype of the dual-band antenna has been built and 
some comparisons between measured and simulated VSWR values have been carried out in order to assess the 
effectiveness of the optimized antenna as well as of the synthesis procedure. 
1L 2L
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